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PCSD  Updates
Palawan Council for Sustainable Development

PCSDS and partners bring together 
researchers from around the globe

 ABOUT A HUNDRED
researchers and scientists from 
around the world were gathered 
in Palawan to participate in the 
International Conference on 
Biosphere and Sustainability 
2019 held by Palawan Council for 

Sustainable Development Staff 
(PCSDS) and its partners in Palawan
Knowledge Platform (PKP), last July 
24 to July 26, at Citystate Asturias 
Hotel, Puerto Princesa City.
 The conference, which started
in 2014, has been an avenue 

for researchers and students to 
exchange studies and project reports 
in the Philippines.
 For the first time, this year, it 
was extended into the international 
level where countries can share 
studies . . . (continue to page 2)

3 rescued pangolins in Cavite, 
released back in Palawan (p.  )

Photo taken during the International Conference on Biosphere and Sustainability 2019,
 July 24 to 26 at Asturias Citystate Hotel Palawan.

Best research studies during the International 
Conference on Biosphere and Sustainability

P.  5Some takeaways from the
 international conference

P. 3

PCSDS, DTI hold lectures
for greening businesses

P.  8

CHECK INSIDE:

LGUs in Palawan use new template 
for solid waste management plan P. 7
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PCSDS and partners . . .
(from page 1)
and researches that could contribute
to the attainment of the United 
Nation’s 17 Sustainable Development
Goals.
 Moreover, researches and 
studies conducted in biosphere
reserves which are the learning
laboratories for sustainable develop-
ment- such as Palawan- were  pre-
sented.
 To recognize the policy 
implications of these studies and 
help communities make scientific-
based decisions, government
officials and policymakers were 
likewise invited to apply necessary 

actions.
 The conference showcased 
a total of 90 presentations, 60 of 
which were under oral category, the
rest were under poster’ category.
 All these present will be
compiled in a journal entitled
 “Ang Palawan.”
 Renowned speakers were 
coming from different institutions 
in the Philippines, South Korea, 
Canada, Singapore, Hong Kong, 
United Kingdom, and more. 
 Total of 10 plenary talks 
were delivered by speakers 
on the topic of sustainability. 

 The sessions were divided
into four themes: Biosphere 
Reserves, Climate Change Resilience
and Sustainability; Ecological 
and Biophysical Systems; Human 
and Environment Systems; and 
Economic Systems, Innovation and 
Technology.
 Three awards were given per 
theme and category, a total of 24 
awards.
 For five years now,  PCSDS 
and PKP has been holding this 
conference annually. 

Dr. Dai Yeun Jeong of Asia Climate Change 
Education Center and Jeju National University 
shares the “framework for achieving
 a carbon-free society”.

Quatibea cullace ratiberovid

Dr. Devendra Saroj from the University of 
Surrey talks about clean water and 
sanitation.

Dr. Anthony Shun Fung Chiu on his topic 
“Catalyzing Sustainable Development 
through Eco-Industrial Development”. 
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BEST RESEARCH STUDIES
International Conference on Biosphere and Sustainability 2019 

July 23 - July 30, Asturias Hotel PPC

ORAL

POSTER

Biosphere Reserves, Climate Change Resilience and 
Sustainability

BEST PAPER: Taurine Supplementation in Aquaculture 
Feed: A Promising Approach Towards Sustainable  by  
Maria Mojena Gonzales-Plasus 

1st Runner Up: Biomass and Carbon Stocks Within 
Molawin-Dampalit Subwatershed of the Mt. Makiling 
Forest Reserve  by Rodolfo O. Abalus Jr.

2nd Runner Up: Engaging the Youth in Climate Change 
Adaptation by  Ma. Catriona E. Devanadera

Ecosystem and Biophysical System

BEST PAPER: Marine Sediment-Derived Actinobacteria 
from Tubbataha Reefs National Park: Potential Source of 
New Antibiotics by Maria Mojena Gonzales-Plasus 

1st Runner Up: Isolation, Characterization and Identifi-
cation of Culturable Thermophilic Bacteria from Brackish 
Water Hot Spring by Jhonamie Mabuhay-Omar

2nd Runner Up: What Do Stable Isotopes Tell of Philippine 
Cycads? by Esperanza Maribel Agoo

Human and Social System
BEST PAPER: Developing A Sustainable Community-Based Farm 
Operation and Enterprise for Seaweed Growers of Palawan, 
Philippines by Floredel Dangan-Galon

1st Runner Up: How was 4T Pesos/Month-CHED Unifast’s Tertiary Education 
Subsidy Utilized by the Students of Western Philippines University, Puerto Princesa 
Cityby Michael C. Maga-ao

2nd Runner Up: Total Gaseous Mercury Concentration in the Atmosphere 
in the Vicinity of Abandoned Mercury Mine Area in Puerto Princesa City, 
Philippines by Jessie O. Samaniego

Economic System, Innovation, and Technology
BEST PAPER: Developing A Sustainable Community-Based Farm 
Operation and Enterprise for Seaweed Growers of Palawan, 
Philippines by Floredel Dangan-Galon

1st Runner Up: How was 4T Pesos/Month-CHED Unifast’s Tertiary Education 
Subsidy Utilized by the Students of Western Philippines University, Puerto Princesa 
City by Michael C. Maga-ao

2nd Runner Up: Development of a Low-cost General Anesthetic with pH-
buffering properties for handling and transport of juvenile fish in 
aquaculture  by Arlene L. Avillanosa

Biosphere Reserves, Climate Change Resilience and 
Sustainability

BEST PAPER: Pangatalan Island: an Example of a 
Sustainable Island as a Part of a Biosphere Reserve 
by Cinzia Alessi
 
1st Runner Up: Management Effectiveness and Sustainability 
of ECAN zones in Palawan Province  by Ciara Patricia Dicar 

2nd Runner Up: High Density of Tridacna crocea in Rita 
Island, Puerto Princesa City, Palawan, Philippines 
by  Jemima C. Daño

Ecosystem and Biophysical System

BEST PAPER: Philippine Mangrove Sediments are an 
Excellent Source of Natural Insecticides by Edwin Alcantara

1st Runner Up: IInvasive Anoplolepis gracilipes Threatens 
Ant Community in Mt. Arayat, Pampanga 
 by Jairus Gabriel B. Pajares

2nd Runner Up: Baseline Almaciga (Agathus philippinensis) 
Monitoring Preliminary Results of the Species Reforestation in 
Cleopatra’s Needle Critical Habitat by Aubrey Jayne Padilla

Human and Social System
BEST PAPER: Testing Citizen Science for Determining the Presence 
and Occurrence of Selected Elasmobranch in the Tubbataha Reefs 
Natural Park, Cagayancillo, Philippines  by  Gerlie Gedoria

1st Runner Up: Forecasting Water Demand in an Active 
Tourist Destination: The Case of Puerto Princesa City  by 
Mark Ace Dela Cruz

2nd Runner Up: RTNMC Initiatives on the Conservation of 
Palawan Native Metallophytes by Janice M. Tupaz

Economic System, Innovation, and Technology
BEST PAPER: Harnessing the Efficacy of Cashew “Anacardium occidentale 
L” Extracts in the Treatment of Ulcerative Wound (Gangrene)
by Menillo Encila Rabina

1st Runner Up: Quantification of Anthropogenic Disturbance in Mineral Mining 
Activities Using Remote Sensing, Geographic Information System (GIS), and Ana-
lytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) Techniques  by Mitchell Castillon

2nd Runner Up: Resource Efficiency of the Philippine Economy: 
A Material Flow Accounting Perspective  by Marianne Faith 
Martinico-Perez
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Dr. Marianne Faith 
Martinico-Perez on 
her study “Resource 
Efficiency of the 
Philippine Economy: 
A Material Flow 
Accounting
 Perspective”.

Ciara Patricia Dicar  
talks about the
 Management
 Effectiveness and 
Sustainability of 
ECAN zones in
 Palawan Province.

Mark Ace Dela Cruz
on his study 
“Forecasting Water 
Demand in an Active 
Tourist Destination: The 
Case of Puerto Princesa 
City”

PCSDS Executive Director 
Nelson P. Devanadera 
welcomes the participants

Exhibit of researches 
under poster category

collection of photographs 
showcasing the beauty 
of Palawan Biosphere 

Photo exhibit by Tubbataha Reef Natural Park
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Human nature is not included 
in the nature based approached. 
Humans are geared into fulfilling 
its own convenience even beyond 
the carrying capacity of nature. 
If we want to be within nature’s 
carrying capacity, humans need 
to reduce its consumption by 1/3, 
otherwise, the situation will per-
sist and we only have 200 years 
left in this planet.

Dr. Dai Yeun Jeong

Islands are natural laboratories for 
studying evolutionary change.

Palawan biographical  
significance:

1) Palawan biogeography is complex: 
not a simple faunal peninsula of 

Borneo
2) A combined fauna of  

Sundaland & Philippine species and 
many ancient endemics

3) Many Philippines-wide radiations 
originated in Palawan

Dr. Rafe Brown 

The global food production must be 
increased by 70% by 2050 to feed 9 
billion people. The FAO  suggests 
that this increase must be met by the 
intensification of agriculture. 

The way forward is not  energy
intensive. Solutions with less energy
footprint such as recycling of water
and funding landfill. Other forms can 
be explored, such as  producing 
fertilizer acceptable for the farmers.

Dr. Devendra Saroj In order to establish a vibrant 
living, business and leisure 
environment, and to secure an 
efficient and effective uses of 
land resources, it is 
recommended having a proper 
mix of uses including office, 
residence, retail, welfare service, 
entertainment, etc. performing in 
mutually supportive manner.

Dr. Paulina Maria Neisch 

In the Philippines, the slope of 
GDP and natural resources over-
lapping each other. That means, we 
use natural resources very much 
efficient. But it is not enough. We 
need to have systems thinking and 
look at the sufficiency and 
efficiency.  
“Environmental problems are 
usually emotional, environmental 
solutions are technological but
environmental decisions are 
political.”

Dr. Anthony Shun Fung Chiu 

Poverty can be addressed, 
livelihoods improved and 
the environment protected 
by certain types of 
responsible human activity 
but activity requires 
investments.

Mr. Anders Haagen

Bring information to local 
curricula to change the 
minds of the young, to 
challenge their minds.

KEY POINTS FROM THE 
PANEL DISCUSSION:

Doing better is allowing 
nature: fish, corals to
 perform, if we give them 
space, they can recover.

Protected areas are safe agency 
banks of natural capital, they 
should be brought that to the 
human system.

The biggest threats to biodiversity: 
(a) Lack of education/ information; 
(b) Absence of data; (c) absence 
of action; (d) human greed and 
multi-national companies. 

Include artist (musicians, etc), 
to create arts, music and other 
forms that can communi-
cate conservation message to 
people.

Need for local and short term 
community-based local biodi-
versity actions (a) focus on real 
effective action, (b) with not 
more than 3 objectives that are 
easy to understand, measure, 
and attain.
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 Three Philippine Pangolins
rescued from smugglers in Tagaytay
City, Cavite were released by Pal-
awan Council for Sustainable 
Development (PCSD) Enforcement 
Team back into the wilderness of 
Palawan, July 8, at about 9 p.m.
 Originally, there were  10
pangolins that were rescued last 
June 28, but only the three survived. 
 The smugglers namely
Simforoso  Salazar y Cauntay of 
Calatagan, Batangas, and Jordan 
Torrequimada y Libirtino and Victor
y Cabuniag from Roxas, Palawan 
were caught carrying the pangolins 
in a van headed to China Town, 
Manila.
 According to a reliable
 source, the suspects passed by 
Calatagan,  Batangas, and possibly 
made their way from Liminangcong, 
Taytay, Palawan using small boats. 
 “Ang information ko dati 
dyan ay matinik yung mga involved.
Nakakapaglabas sila ng mga mynahs
na iyong iba ay idinadaan
pa sa San Jose, Occidental Mindoro,” 
the source said.
 PCSD ECAN Regulation 
and Enforcement Division OIC 
Levita Lagrada said this incidence call 
for stronger cooperation of the local
government units (LGUs) with the 
the PCSD Staff in implementing
R.A. 9147 or the Wildlife Act.

 Lagrada stressed the need 
for the locals to get involved in
monitoring illegal activities and
reporting them immediately to the
authorities.
 “The whole Palawan is
surrounded by waters making it 
prone to poachers who look for 
unguarded coasts to smuggle wild-
life. For this reason, the fight against 
wildlife trafficking ideally begins at 
the barangay level,” Lagrada shared.
 The convicts are now in jail 
with assistance from PNP-Tagaytay
Station, DE N R- C A L A BA R Z ON
Region and BMB-WRC.
 Meanwhile, PCSD Enforce-
ment team maintains the  confi-
dentiality of the location where 
the pangolins were released to
protect them from poachers.
 Dubbed as the “world’s 
most trafficked mammal”, pangolins
are being hunted to extinction due 
to the high demand of foreign mar-
kets for its scales and meat that 
are used in traditional medicine 
even without scientific support.
 Philippine Pangolin, locally
 known as “balintong”, thrives in 
Palawan alone. It is classified as 
critically endangered, having 50 
percent  chance of going extinct in the 
next five years if threats are not 
addressed. 

Rescued pangolins in Cavite,
released back in Palawan

Two of the 10 confiscated Philippine 
Pangolins that were carried in a van 
going to China Town, Manila. As wild 
creatures that thrives only in Palawan, 
they do not do well and are less likely to 
survive in captivity. 

Newly rescued Philippine Pangolin touch the earth of its home, Palawan, once again. Photo taken during its release last July 8. 
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LGUs in Palawan use new template 
for solid waste management plan 

 Local government units 
(LGUs) in Palawan are the 
first to adopt Engr. Reynaldo 
Esguerra’s new 10-year solid 
waste management plan (SWMP) 
template.
 In a workshop held by 
Palawan Council for Sustainable
Development (PCSD) Staff 
last July 18 to 19 planning
and  environmental officers 
of LGUs in Palawan met in a
workshop to update their 
existing solid waste management
plan using the new template
 made by Esguerra.
 According to Esguerra,
division chief of DOST 
Environment and Biotechnology 
Division Development Institute, 
the new template simplifies the 
preparation for LGUs’ 10-year 
SWMP. 

 Having 5 years of 
experience in reviewing LGU’s 
SWMP, Esguerra said that some 
members of the commission 
find the existing template “too 
tedious to accomplish” and it 
entails some information that 
are not required in Section 17 of 
RA 9003 or the Ecological Solid 
Waste Management Act of 2000. 
 “A typical submission of 
the SWMP would involve more 
than 200 pages, excluding the 
annexes. The reason for
having a new template is to 
simplify the preparation of the
 plan. 
 This, in turn, also 
simplifies the review process, 
both on the procedural and 
substantial aspects,” Esguerra
 said. 
 PCSD has approved the 

new template in November
last year, making Palawan
 the first to implement the use of 
the new template. 
 Esguerra shared that 
once it is proven effective, then 
the national solid waste man-
agement commission may
adopt it in the future.
 Meanwhile, the Environ-
mental Management Bureau
(EMB) MIMAROPA was present
in the said workshop. 
 Pacifico Crisologo
of EMB-MIMAROPA,  they have 
been going around MIMAROPA 
to help  municipalities accom-
plish their SWMPs.
 The workshop held was in 
partnership with in  partnership
with the Provincial  Environmen-
tal Management   Unit. 

Engr. Reynaldo  Esguerra introduces the new solid waste management plan template to the planning officers of LGUs in Palawan
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ABOUT 30 BUSINESSES owners in Palawan 
attended an orientation on environmental compliance
and increasing productivity through greener 
options, July 5, at Palawan Council for 
Sustainable Development (PCSD) Conference Room. 
 The activity called “Productivity through 
Greening” is a program by Department of Trade and 
Industry (DTI) in partnership with PCSD Staff that 
helps educate micro, small, and medium enterprises 
(MSMEs) improve their businesses’ profitability by 
switching to eco-friendly technologies and practices. 
 Business mentor and Palawan Tourism
Council president Debbie Tan gave a lecture
on how Daluyon Beach and Mountain
Resort maintain its integrity as one of the
leading environmentally friendly resorts in Palawan. 
 She encouraged participants to begin with
small changes and aim for green business
certifications such as the Zero Carbon Resorts Awards 
given by PCSDS.  
 “Palawan is really a tourist province and 
since the business of tourism is one of the top
economic activities and employment generating
industry… we have to propagate sustainable tourism
and that involves environmental protection,”
 Tan said. 
 In return, the participants gave suggestions
on how PCSD and DTI can further promote
sustainability and uphold environmental laws in the 
business sector of Palawan. 

PCSDS, DTI hold lectures
for greening businesses

PCSD Staff, Department of Trade and Industry Palawan, and 
businesspersons from micro, small, and medium enterprises 
(MSMEs) in Palawan pose for a group photo after a successful
orientation on productivity through greening, last July 5 at PCSD 
Conference Room.


